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Mr. CLYDE J, WATTS, Attorney, was contacted at 
his request at his office, 219 Couch Drive, Ok lahoma City, 
Cklahoma. He furnished the following items: 

Two (2) cartridges, approximately 30 caliber, 

3.1/4 inches in length, steel jacketed. 
Stamped on base of each cartridge is “L" '"C" 
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Mr. WATTS advised as follows: 

He obtained the above described cartridges (plus a 

third idéntical cartridge, which he, himself, is maintaining - 

in his possession), from WILLIAM KEESTER.| in the sprang of 

1963 he had hired WILLIAM KEESTER snd “CERROBERS Private 
Investigators, of Oklahoma City, Cklahoma, fo to Dallas, 

Texas, to investi gate the matter of sone ody Heaaeting eat EDWIN 

A. WALKER, a former General of the United States Army. An 

individual named WILLIAM DUFF, Fovuer lee of WALKER, 

was devéloped a5 a suspect in the shooting by KEESTSK and 

ROBERTS, The three cartridges were sbtainsd by KEESTER and 

ROBERTS from DUFF's residence without DUFF's knowledge, KEESTER 

delivered the three cartridges to him at his office im Oklahoma 

City, 239 Couch Drive, sometime during the summer of 1963, He 

‘placed the three cartridges in an envelope and put them in his 

desk at his office. and they have been there sver since that 

time. 

He had completely forgotten about the three cartridges 

until a recent visit to Dallas, Texas, when he appeared 

before the Warren Commission. During "this recent trip to 

Dallas, he talked with a Mr. LIEBLER (Phonetic), an attorney 

for the Warren Commission, at which time he recalled and 

mentioned to Mr. LIEBLER the incident concerning his 

obtaining the three cartridges. 

Mr. LIEBLER told him to give the three cartridges 

to the FBI in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, so that they could be 

forwarded to the Warren Commission in Washington, D. C. 
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Mr. WATTS did not place any marks on the car 
by ‘which to identify them. He does not know if KEESTER 
ROBERTS placed any identification marks on the cartridg 
a two cartridges need not be returned to him. 

Regarding WILLIAM DUFF, DUFF came 
about two months age and told him he was bei 
from military service due to a fraudulent 
wanted to keep tabs on DUFF, SO he GTEVEL 
friend of his, H. W. bears thal of the Okt 
Oklahoma City, to give DUFF a job. As far as he . 
is presently working for the Oxlahoma Paving Comp 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. . 
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